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Lent Begins March 2 
  

Come and join us as we begin the season 
of Lent on Ash Wednesday (in-person)  
at 6:00 PM.  
 
 
 

 

 
 The guiding image for this series is found in Jesus’ own words. In Luke 13:34, Jesus tells us how he wants to 
gather us up, like a mother hen gathers her brood. He wants us to claim him, to run to him, to be loved and cared for by 
him. But this is not to avoid the Lenten examination. Rather, it is to be able to endure it. We can stand the scrutiny of 
the questions about the state of our souls because we have one who will love us no matter what we find. We can be 
honest with our failings and our successes because there is one who cheers us on no matter how we have run the race 
so far.   
 Through it all is the image of the Christ who comes not to condemn but to save; the Christ who longs to gather 
us up as a hen gathers her brood. Offer the sheltering wings of the comfort of Jesus as we worship together. 
 

 
 

  

Each Sunday morning after the in-person service we will be holding a small group session to 
discuss the sermon and what it means to each of us. 
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BIBLE STUDY - THURSDAYS 
• On March 3: 

 1:30 PM – Judean History (video) - a brief history of Judaism which will enhance our study of  

   the Old Testament.  

 2:30 PM – we will work on the book of Malachi which will finish our journey through the Jewish scriptures  

   (The Old Testament). 
 

• The Book of Matthew study  
 begins March 10 - 2:30 PM 
The study of the Book of Matthew written by Robert E. Luccock follows Jesus 
from his birth through his life to his death and resurrection.  Some of the major 
ideas explored are dreams, do not fear, Lord help me, write your own parable, 
and this cup is my blood of the covenant. 
 This revision of the Abingdon classic Genesis to Revelation series is a 
comprehensive, verse-by-verse, book-by-book study of the bible based on the 
NIV.  These studies help readers strengthen their understanding and appreciation of the Bible by enabling them to 
engage the Scripture on three levels: (1) What does the Bible say?  (2) What does the passage mean?  (3) How does the 
Scripture relate to my life? 
 The meaning of the selected passages is made clear by considering such aspects as ancient customs, locations of 
places, and the meanings of words.  The simple format makes the study easy to use. 
 Dr. Robert E. Luccock served as a minister and was professor of worship and preaching, Boston University School of Theology, Boston, Massachusetts. 

 
All are invited to attend these sessions.  Please contact Tom Petersen to get a study book and join by ZOOM and/or in-
person in Fellowship Hall. 
 

 
Jesus replied: "`Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind. '  

... And the second is like it: `Love your neighbor as yourself. '   Matthew 22:37-39 

 
 

MARCH  – “Paper Pantry”  
Monetary “Paper Pantry” donations may be dropped in the collection 

buckets at the back of the sanctuary.  Donations will be used to purchase 

inventory for this supplement to the Empire Area Food Pantry.  Items for 

the shelves may be placed in front of the ushers’ desk in the Lobby.  Thanks! 

 

     Donations may be mailed to:  
  Empire United Methodist Church - Attn: Mission of the Month,  
   PO Box 261, Empire 49630     
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“Paper Pantry”  Opens  
 

The EUMC “Paper Pantry” began operation on Thursday, February 
24.  The  “Paper Pantry” will be open on the 4th Thursday of every  
month, 5:00 PM to 6:30 PM.  It is a  supplement to the Empire Area 
Food Pantry operated at Glen Lake Reformed Church in Burdickville.   

Shelves are stocked with personal toiletries and hygiene products 
including bath/hand soap, toothbrushes and toothpaste, shampoo, 
deodorant, and feminine hygiene products.  Household products such 
as toilet paper, tissues, paper towels, laundry detergent and dish 
detergent are also on the shelves. 

All product donations must be new, unopened and in their original 
packaging. We are looking for easily distributable sized packages as we 
do not have the resources to breakup and re-package bulk packages 
(i.e., while we would appreciate the thought, please do not drop off a 
large case of goods). Packages of two or four rolls of paper products, 
etc. would be great.   

Volunteering to work at the pantry and donating products will be 
appreciated.  A shopping list of items needed and a sign-up sheet to 
work once a month can be found on the “Info table” in Fellowship Hall.  

                
   Thanks, Jim Sorbie – Missions Team chair 
 

   
The paper pantry is in the Bell Tower Room. It provides more room and inventory is readily accessible.  

Photos taken during the process of stocking the shelves.  (Photos by Lauren Sorbie) 

 

4th Thursday of the month 

MARCH 24    5:00 PM – 6:30 PM 
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CARE GIVERS GROUP  

MEETING 

MARCH 9 & 23 - 11 AM 

 

 

 
 
 
 

UMW to meet MAR. 7 @ 11 AM 
A special program - Pledge to Mission Service 2022 - will be held at our next meeting on  

Monday, March 7. 
Whether in favorable or challenging times, the mission of United Methodist Women  
depends on your commitment to Mission Giving.  We want to strengthen the spirit of 
joyful sacrificial giving each year by increasing our Pledge to Mission offering.  This 

year, as you are deciding the total amount of your pledge to the work of United 
Methodist Women, consider stretching it by a small, meaningful amount you choose each 

month –  $15, $10, $5, or whatever additional amount you choose each month – making it possible to continue and 
increase our ministry to women, children and youth.  Also, remember throughout the year the opportunities to support 
mission through the four channels of Mission Giving.       (Healing and Joy on Our Journey to God, Program Resource 2021-2022) 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
The purpose of the United Methodist Women “shall be a community of women whose purpose is to know God and 
to experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; to develop a creative, supportive fellowship and to 
expand concepts of mission through participation in the Global ministries of the church.”   
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ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL  
MEETING MINUTES - February 6, 2022 
 
PRESENT: Barb Foged, Sue Palmer, Tom and Jean Peterson, Carole and Roger Merillat, Kay and Jim 
Coombs, Jim and Gerri Sorbie, Meredith Goodrick, Roy Pentilla, Candy Hasselbeck, Pat smith, Tim Egeler, 
Aggie Wilson, Gwen Denny, Bill and Jan Lyon, Denny Olin and Pastor Melody Olin, Sandy Mallory. 
 
Sandy Mallory called the meeting to order.  Pastor Melody led us in prayer.  Jan Lyon volunteered to take 
the minutes. 
Minutes: January 9, 2022 Minutes approved, motion by Bill Lyon, second by Roy Pentilla 
 

Old business: 
• Sound system – still waiting for the installation of the fiber optic wiring. Kay Coombs has volunteered to learn the system. 

Jan L. suggested Denny receive compensation for operating the system. Denny refused to consider compensation, as it is his 
ministry to the church. 

 

TEAM REPORTS 
Pastor:  Presented 2022 Goals – see attached goals 
Lay Leader:   no report 
SPRC:   no report 
 
Finance:  Roy gave the financial reports which show the church is in good standing. Meredith will set up a finance committee 
meeting to establish goals. Meredith questioned putting her parent’s gift into the endowment when her father wanted to use it  for 
church operations. Roy and pastor explained the gift was placed there until we were ready/able to make the designated repairs, at 
which time we could draw it out. If any money comes in designated for a specific purpose it will be only used for that purpose. 
Trustees: The generator (Generac) is in and waiting for the contractor to install. A new Shark vacuum has been purchased for 
the Church. 
 
Worship and Nurture:   The worship team meets tomorrow. Putting hymns requested at church in the service. Advertising on the 
Church page in the Leelanau Enterprise will not be published at this time considering the cost. 
The Caregiver group meets this Wednesday. (It was discussed at the Wed. Group meeting to send information to area churches and 
spread by word of mouth.)  
 
UM Women:  Meet tomorrow at 11:00 AM 
 
Missions:  

• Blanket Sunday February 13th. Ten dollars buys a blanket for those in 
need.  

• The paper pantry can still use donations of items or money. Jim Sorbie 
will make connections with other churches in the area, and the food 
pantry to let them know the date and time, etc. He let it be  known that 
it is open to all.   

• The “Super Bowl of Caring” is mission of the month for February; 
donations are sent to Society of St. Andrew (fights hunger in US). 

 
New Business  

• St. Philip Neri will be showing “The Chosen” on Saturdays at 11:00 am. All are welcome.  

• Tom announced the correct date to start the Bible Study on the New Testament is March 10th.  

• There appeared to be no interest in a fellowship brunch at this time. 
 
Next meeting is March 6th. After worship. 
Motion to adjourn by Aggie Wilson, second by Jean Peterson. 
 
Respectfully submitted, Jan Lyon 
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Responsibilities of the 2022 Leadership Team Members   
The leadership team may be called the administrative board, church council, or council on ministry.  
EUMC uses the Nurture, Outreach, Witness, Resources Model. 
 
TO: ADMINISTRATION:  S. Mallory, B. Noonan, R. Pentilla, G. Denny, J. Petersen, J. Sorbie, R. Noonan, J. Lyon,  
 SPRC:  B. Foged, T. Petersen, K. Wilcox,  
 FINANCE:  M. Goodrick, G. Sorbie, J. Petersen, S. Mallory, R. Pentilla, J. Lyons 
 TRUSTEES:  G. Denny, C. Hasselbeck,  T. Egeler, J. Petersen, T. Petersen, C. Adams 
 WORSHIP & NURTURE:  K. Coombs, S. Mallory, C. Merillat, G. Sorbie, J. Lyon, G. Denny, S. Solem, P. Mallory 
 EDUCATION: P. Smith, C. Hasselbeck, B. Lyon, B. Foged, G. Blitzer, Sara Guffey 
 MEMORIAL:  A. Wilson 
 NOMINATIONS & LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT:  B. Lyon, P. Smith, E. Pentilla, J. Lyon 
 COMMUNITY MINISTRY: 
  Hospitality:  J. Lyon 
  Outreach: J. Sorbie – Missions; L. Taghon – Prayer Chain (summer); S. Palmer – Prayer Chain (winter);  
   E. Pentilla – Empire Area Food Pantry; S. Solem – Compassionate Care; J. Sorbie – Website coordinator;  
   S Mallory – Facebook coordinator  
 

• The leadership team is accountable to Empire United Methodist Church (the charge conference) and serves as the 
executive agency of Empire United Methodist Church (the charge conference) between meetings to oversee the 
administration and ministry of the congregation. 

• The team determines God’s call to the congregation for ministry that is transformative. 

• The team initiates planning, establishes goals, implements action plans, and evaluates effectiveness for congregational 
ministries of nurture, outreach, witness, and administration. 

• The team strategizes so that the congregation makes disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. 

• The team works with the committee on staff/pastor-parish relations and the committee on nominations and leader 
development for effective pastoral, staff, and lay leadership. 

• The team recommends to Empire United Methodist Church (the charge conference)  the compensation, housing needs, and 
benefits for the pastor(s) and other staff after receiving recommendations from the committee on staff/pastor-parish 
relations. 

• The team fills leadership vacancies between meetings of Empire United Methodist Church (the charge conference) upon 
the recommendation of the committee on nominations and leader development. 

• The team coordinates with the pastor, finance committee, and trustees to provide for financial support, physical facilities, 
and the legal obligations of our local congregation. 

• The team maintains the congregation’s connection with 
appropriate district and annual conference programs and 
structures. 

 

Goals for 2022 

• Think “bigger” about the Paper Pantry.  Be more 
intentional. 

• Encouraging folks to connect and partner with businesses 
in Empire, helping to serve our community. 

• Plan once a month or every other month, an event/activity 
to connect with community. 

• Plan an outdoor service or concert in the summer. 

• Expand on beach ministry – passing out popsicles, etc.   

• Send some kids to camp! 
 

Please attend the next Administrative Council meeting on Sunday, March 6  
(*date changed).  Come prepared with suggestions on ways to meet our 2022 goals! 

[Use the above church goals as a starting point for your suggestions!] 
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MONTHLY CALENDAR 

 
1ST Sunday of every month: 
       Holy Communion served   
“Take communion as often as you can.  It is food  for the journey.”      

       All are welcome! 
Leelanau Area Food Pantry Collection - 
Donations of canned goods and packaged food are collected for the Leelanau Area Food Pantry.  The pantry is 
always in need of volunteers.  Please contact Elaine Pentilla  for more information.   
 

1st Sunday of every month   (*unless otherwise noted)     

    Administrative Council (short) meeting on March 6 after worship 

 
     ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL  Fellowship Hall       Your participation and service are appreciated!  
 

 1st Monday of the month  11:00 AM       United Methodist Women       Fellowship Hall 
 

 4th Thursday of the month  5:00 PM-6:30 PM Paper Pantry EUMC 
      

MISSION OF THE MONTH Offering – Throughout the month, currency and coins may dropped in the tin buckets on the 
tables at the back of the sanctuary. The “Mission of the Month” offering helps a wide variety of  charities and the 
Pastor’s Discretionary Fund (for local families in need). Global, Conference and local charities are selected throughout 
the year for this offering.  If you have any suggestions or questions regarding selections, please contact Jim Sorbie, chair 
of the Missions Team. 

 

 
 

 
USHERS:  Need Volunteers      Sign Up Sheets on table in Fellowship Hall 

 
HOSTS: 

Kay Coombs  March 6 
    Sandi Flack   March 13 
    Pat Smith  March 20 
    Meredith Goodrick March 27 

 
Thank you all for serving ! 

     
 COUNTERS:        USHERS: 

 MAR 6    Gerri Sorbie, Tom Petersen   Jim Sorbie & Sandy Mallory 
 MAR 13 Jan Lyon, Beth Noonan   Jean & Tom Petersen 
 MAR 20 Barb Smith, Sandy Mallory   Tim Egeler & Jim Dorsey 
 MAR 27    Kay Wilcox, Meredith Goodrick  Pete & Sandy Mallory 
 

   Empire United Methodist Church - Vision Statement: 
A community who goes out, serving in love, sharing Christ. 

“Go, Serve.  Share Christ.” 
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                  EMPIRE  
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH  
PO Box 261 - 10050 Michigan Street 
        Empire  MI  49630       
       TO: 
 
Rev. Melody Olin, Pastor 

(231) 326-5510  
Cell: (989) 560-1667              
empireumc@gmail.com 
Facebook.Com/Empire United Methodist Church     
Website: www.empiremiumc.org 

Serving as the Hands & Feet of Christ 
138 Years in Empire 

1884 – 2022 
The Beacon is published monthly by The EMPIRE UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH.  Our mailing address is: PO Box 261 – 10050 Michigan Street, 
Empire, MI 49630.  231.326.5510  www.empireumc@gmail.com. 
Information and items for publication must be received at the church office 
by the 3rd Wednesday of the month. 

 

EUMC Mission Statement 
“To live out a faith in Jesus Christ through our efforts to hear others, 
share in God’s truths, join in worship, and celebrate in the Joy of God’s 
grace.”  
                                                   SUNDAYS  
10:00 AM Worship Service 
7:00 PM  AA Group 

MONDAYS 
9:00-1:00  Church Office    OPEN 
10:00 AM  Worship Team 

WEDNESDAYS 
9:00-1:00  Church Office  OPEN 
8:00 PM  NA Group 

THURSDAYS 
9:00-1:00  Church Office  CLOSED 
2:30 PM  Bible Study   
5:00-6:30 PM Paper Pantry – 4th Thursday of the month  
 

 
CHECK YOUR EMAILS – FACEBOOK - WEBSITE  

FOR CURRENT INFORMATION 
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